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This is the 200th edition of BaSE. The first newsletter
was printed in June 2002 with the title ‘Bridestowe
Extra’ and consisted of a folded sheet of A4 paper; the
‘bumper’ December 2002 issue had 12 pages. To mark its
first year it became ‘Bridestowe and Sourton Extra’ and
on its third birthday Ian Heard’s logo was adopted. (Ian
was a pupil at Bridestowe Primary School and his design
was chosen.) Since those early years BaSE has burgeoned. Now two robust printers
produce the 480 copies of the 40 page mag each month; this month is a slimmed down
version of 36 pages because in January, news is always thin on the ground. The aims of this
newsletter remain the same: to keep people informed and connected and promote local

events and businesses. We wish all our readers a very happy and healthy 2019

Lewdown Past

The Lewdown and area local history group

Stowford Parish Hall

Tuesday 15th January at 7.30pm
Disorderly Devon -

Mayhem in the West Country 

An illustrated talk by Kevin Dickens
The hundred years or so from the late 18th Century onwards were ones of

lawlessness in our area. We will undoubtedly hear about the crimes and terrors of

this era and how our ancestors eventually became better behaved. Kevin Dickens

always has an interesting and well- researched tale to tell so do come along and

find out more.
Charge: £2 for members and £3 for non - members, to include refreshments.



The Thursday Morning Group will be meeting on Thursday, January 24th, 

12 for 12.30p.m. at the White Hart, for our annual winter lunch. Don’t forget to

bring a SMALL wrapped gift. I’ll be in touch shortly about menu choices.
Ann Allan on 861551
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Moor Than Tors Exhibition

Dartmoor National Park Visitors Centre,

Princetown, PL20 6QF

From November 27, 2018 @ 9:00 am - May 31, 2019 @ 5:00 pm Free

I am very happy to announce a 4 month long photographic exhibition at the Dartmoor

National Park HQ in Princetown, Dartmoor, titled ‘Moor Than Tors’ starting the end of

November. Prints will be on sale to and I will have a dedicated shop area on this website

soon so you can purchase different sizes than on sale at the exhibition. The images are

a mixture of both well know and not so well known areas from within the national park

boundaries. 

WARNING: Many contain mist and a few churches!  Richard Fox

This exhibition is well worth a visit. Some stunning photos and reasonably priced prints. AY

BRIDESTOWE BOOK CLUB will meet on Thursday 3rd January at
7.30p.m, when we shall discuss Sarah Winman’s When God Was a
Rabbit and other reads we have enjoyed. This month’s venue will be at

1 Glebe Park by kind invitation of Ali Young. If anyone  finds they
cannot come it would be  a big help if you let me or Ali know. 
Ann Allan on 861551



Bridestowe Ram Roast 2019

It is never too early to prepare for the Ram Roast and we are looking for
volunteers to help organise this event in 2019. There are some important

decisions to be taken so please come along and get involved.  

Do come along to the White Hart at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 23rd January so we
can discuss ideas and suggestions to ensure that this important village event is

an ongoing success.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Bridestowe Village Hall Volunteer Group

Total lunar eclipse on Monday, 21st January 
The new year kicks off with a chance to witness one of the most widely shared types of

sky shows: a total lunar eclipse. On January 20 and 21, Earth’s dark shadow will creep

over the bright lunar disk as our planet moves between the sun and the moon, turning

the silvery orb blood red.

Lunar eclipses only happen during full moons, and the one that rises in late January will

be bigger and brighter than average, making it a so-called supermoon. Adding to the

special event, this will be the last total lunar eclipse that will grace Earth’s skies until

May 26, 2021.This total eclipse of the moon lasts for somewhat more than one hour,

and is preceded and followed by a partial umbral eclipse, each time persisting for over

an hour. The whole umbral eclipse from start to finish has a duration of a little more

than 3 1/3 hours, and can be viewed from North and South America, Greenland,

Iceland, Europe, northern and western Africa plus the Arctic regions of the globe.

Penumbral Eclipse begins 02:36

Partial Eclipse begins 03:33

Full Eclipse begins 04:4

Maximum Eclipse 05:12
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Wassail with Dartmoor Border Morris at

Buckland Abbey

Sunday 6 January,  12:00 - 15:00 

Grab your bells, bring along your pot and pans

and join the team at Buckland Abbey for their

annual Wassail. Kick start celebrations with a

Mummers Play at 1pm, then join in with the

Wassail from 2pm. Dartmoor Border Morris

will be joining in to ensure we make as much noise as possible to help awaken the trees

from their winter sleep and to wish them a bountiful new year. This event is free, but

normal admission charges apply for the venue.

Unfortunately dogs are not welcome at this event. Meet outside the Great Barn. Bells,

whistles, pots and pans - along as its noisy, feel free to bring it along.



MOVIE WATCH December 2018
The Lull Before the Storm. No, not the latest Hollywood tearjerker, merely the current

state of play at the New Carlton. The New Year looks good but December brought a

series of deeply unappealing titles to Okehampton, none of which promised enough to

lure us out into the cold.

So this month I shall take the opportunity to look back at what we’ve seen this year,

point you towards a few good films scheduled to appear on TV over the extended

holiday period and, finally, try to spot some interesting titles headed our way early in

the New Year.

I’ve used the spare time constructively, compiling a rather elegant spreadsheet,

detailing the 57 films we’ve seen over the three-year life of this column. That list

confirms 2016 as a vintage year for filmgoers with 2017 distinctly forgettable, but this

year right back to form.

Our best film of 2016 was the glorious Brooklyn, with Hidden Figures a surprise 2017

hit. This year followed a predictable pattern, with a whole series of terrific titles in the

first quarter preceding a largely barren six months, only for things to improve markedly

once the evenings began to lengthen.

Six excellent films were deserving of recommendation this year. In February we saw

Darkest Hour and The Post. The former helped Gary Oldman take deserved Best Actor

honours at the Oscars for his remarkable portrayal of Churchill. The latter, starring Tom

Hanks and Meryl Streep, covered the Watergate scandal and achieved the elusive

double of being both educational and entertaining.

Cinematic gems continued into March and April. The stunning Three Billboards

Outside Ebbing, Missouri saw Frances McDormand take the Best Actress title and

must have come within a whisker of being voted top film. However the Academy saw fit

to bestow both Best Picture and Best Director honours on the extraordinary The Shape

of Water.

We endured the customary seasonal fallow period until the fantastic BlacKkKlansman

landed on unsuspecting New Carlton audiences in October. This Spike Lee satire, based

around 1970’s US small town racism, is a masterpiece, providing uncomfortable viewing

whilst being very funny. And then, more than justifying the wait until year-end, the

wonderful remake of A Star is Born finally arrived in Okehampton.

How the Academy feel able to evaluate nominations from wildly differing genres always

leaves me bewildered, but if they’re prepared to try, I shall do likewise and hereby

bestow A Star is Born with a ringing BaSE endorsement.

Those films have all departed West Devon, but the good news is that various television

channels are offering a festive opportunity to catch up on noteworthy titles.

Four strong 2016 recommendations appeared on free-to-air channels during the early

part of December. Eye in the Sky and Bridge of Spies were both shown on Film4, while
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the aforementioned Brooklyn and The Big Short were both transmitted by BBC2. 

I should keep an eye open for all four over the holiday period.

Two other films worth catching if you’re looking for something to watch are the Beatles

documentary Eight Days A Week: The Touring Years and the 2016 BAFTA-winning 

The Revenant. Both appear on New Year’s Day, on More4 and BBC2 respectively. Purely

a personal view but I’d be inclined to finish supper before embarking on the latter.

For readers with access to subscription movie channels, some top 2018 titles are

available to view. Sky have already shown The Shape of Water, Lady Bird and Three

Billboards with all three scheduled to appear again over the Christmas/New Year period.

And so to 2019. The early fuss will surround Mary Poppins Returns which went on

general UK release just before Christmas. The American reviews were mostly positive

and this one, which stars Emily Blunt, Colin Firth and Meryl Streep, won’t fail for lack of

publicity. It will run at the New Carlton well into January.

High-profile titles scheduled for early New Year release include Holmes & Watson

(humorous take on Conan Doyle with Will Ferrell and Ralph Fiennes), The Favourite

(Queen Anne drama starring Olivia Colman, Emma Stone and Rachel Weisz), The Front

Runner (US political drama starring Hugh Jackman), The Upside (another ‘buddy

comedy’ with Kevin Hart, Bryan Cranston and Nicole Kidman) and Mary, Queen of Scots

(powerful historical drama starring Saoirse Ronan, Margot Robbie and David Tennant).

More detail on these and potential 2019 Oscar contenders in the February BaSE. 

In closing, I’d like to send very best wishes for the New Year to my handful of loyal

readers. For those of you who make resolutions at this time, you might pencil in a trip to

the excellent New Carlton, a local amenity richly deserving our support.

 David Harrison

December 2018
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News from the Bearslake

  

Please note we are open for New Year’s

Eve and we will be offering our pub

classics menu from 6:30pm to 9pm along

with some exciting ‘Daily Specials’..

To allow our staff a well deserved break and

for us to give the pub some TLC , we will be

closed from Monday 7 January, re-opening

at 6pm on Friday 18th January.

Events in January

Thursday 24th January - Charity Pub Quiz raising funds for the North Dartmoor Search

& Rescue Team. £5 per person entry to include nibbles of nachos and loaded potato

skins!

Friday 25th January - Devon Food Movement Winter Pop Up hosted by the Bearslake

Inn. A winter collaboration between Bearslake Inn and the Devon Food Movement will

see Luke Fearon our Bearslake Inn Chefs going head to head to produce hyper-local,

hyper-seasonal and untamed Devon food. This event will be following the ‘Five Mile Food’

challenge and the chefs will produce dishes using prime ingredients from the local area.

Set in such a beautiful and rural location as this the chefs shouldn’t have to work too

hard to find amazing and uniquely Devon ingredients.

Tickets £35 per person

 Valentines at Bearslake Inn. Come and treat your true love to a romantic meal for two

during our Valentines week.  We will be running a special Valentine Menu from Tuesday

12 February until and including Saturday 16th February 2019, please contact the pub for

the menu.

Please don't forget that delicious
BACON BAPS 

 will be served on 
Saturday  26th January 

from 10 -12noon at

 Bridestowe Village Hall.

Quiz Night for

Mayor’s Charity

Friday 18 January 

at 8:00pm  

at the Charter Hall, Okehampton

The Mayor, Cllr Janet Carpenter, is

holding a quiz night to raise money for

her charity, Cancer Research UK. 

Teams of up to 4 people - £10 per team.
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TEDDIES FROM BRIDESTOWE CHURCH PARTNERSHIP

 

At this moment, our two churches have collected no less than 98 teddies which will be

sent to deprived and traumatised children living in terrible circumstances somewhere

in the world by The Teddy Trust  (http://theteddytrust.wixsite.com) and I know there are

a few more to come!

 

The charity founder, Ellie, emailed me recently and said “People really love what we’re

doing and our teddies are doing a lot of good with the children we send them to.  We

get such lovely stories back of children running out of tents to follow the teddy lorry

when it arrives in camps and then squealing with delight when they are given out.

Teddy becomes their best friend!”   Many people, of all ages, made quite a sacrifice by

giving their beloved teddy but I hope they will be comforted by the fact that many

children are going to get huge comfort from them in circumstances we cannot even

imagine.   The whole idea really caught on and I am immensely grateful to everyone

who contributed furry people, large and small, to enable us to send such a wonderful

number of parcels (thankyou to Reddaways Removals who are giving us boxes in which

to send them to the Trust )   It has greatly exceeded my wildest expectations.   Very

many thanks to you all, including those who have given cash donations to pay for their

carriage, not just to the Herefordshire HQ but onwards to wherever our teddies end up.

You can be sure they will be cuddled and loved more than ever before.

 

I shall not be sending them until the New Year as the Teddy Trust are in the middle of

moving to larger premises so, for now, my daughter’s old bedroom looks like Teddy City!

Jenny Reynolds
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

News from Bridestowe Methodist Church

By the time you read this the Christmas Celebrations will be over. We hope that you

managed to get to at least one of the church services at

either the Parish Church or the Methodist Church. The Carol singing was

great and the birth of Baby Jesus truly celebrated.

We wish you every happiness for 2019.

Our services for January:

Sunday 6th a joint service at the Methodist Church with Angela Banfield at 11 am

Sunday 13th Methodist Church Service at 11am with John Hawkins

Sunday 20th Methodist Church Service at 11am with our very own Dean James

Sunday 27th Methodist Church Service at 11am with Bridestowe Worship Group

All services followed by coffee and biscuits.

Our fund raising for the Project to up-grade the Sunday School Room

continues in 2019.

See our notice board for the latest event.

St Bridget’s  Church Services in January

6th    Joint service at the chapel     11.00am

13th   Holy Communion                      9.30am

20th    Holy Communion (said BCP)   8.00am

            Messy church, St. Bridgets      9.30am

27th    Morning Prayer                         9.30am

St. Bridget’s Church Bells

The bells may be rung as follows: each Friday between 19.00
and 21.00 and for services in the church.  

For more information or to come along and have a go contact 

Bill Thirtle on  01837 861256
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Friends of St Bridgets (FOSB)

Here are our contact numbers  if you would like further

information 
Friends of St Bridget’s do not have a chair but rotate the duty amongst

the committee.

Membership secretary    Georgina Hodgson   01837 861183

Treasurer                          Bill Thirtle                   01837 861256

Secretary                          Jo Fleming                   01837 861684



What to do in the garden in January
Shred your Christmas tree and add it to compost bins. Alternatively the stripped down branches

make great pea sticks.

Wash empty pots by scrubbing them with hot water and a mild detergent. Rinse them well

afterwards.

Continue planting trees and shrubs while they are still dormant.

Start chitting (sprouting) early potatoes - stand them on end in a module tray or egg box and

place in a bright cool frost-free place

Remove yellowing leaves from your winter brassicas as they are no use to the plant and may

harbour pests and diseases.

In the fruit garden

Begin pruning your apple trees and pear trees if you haven’t done

so already - this is best done whilst they are dormant.

Plant raspberry canes on a sunny site with free-draining soil.

Leave plums, cherries and apricots unpruned until the summer as

pruning these fruit trees now will make them susceptible to silver

leaf infections.

Prune blackcurrant bushes, gooseberries and redcurrants to

maintain a productive framework.

Try forcing rhubarb plants by placing an upturned bucket or bin over the crown. This will

force tender pink stems to grow that will be ready in about 8 weeks time.

Order fruit bushes such as currants now and plant in a well prepared bed in a sheltered

position; In the greenhouse

Plant Amaryllis bulbs in pots now for stunning indoor flowers in early spring.

For better seed germination, try using electric propagators to help your early seedlings

along.

Avoid walking on your lawn when it is blanketed by heavy frost or snow, as this will

damage the grass beneath.

Check Dahlia tubers in storage and remove any that are showing signs of rotting.

From your armchair

Order your seeds now. Have a garden plan drawn up to help decide the quantities you

need.

Plan your vegetable plot for this year to ensure good crop rotation and prevent pests

and diseases building up in the soil.

Consider dedicating a bed to perennial vegetables such as asparagus, rhubarb and

artichokes. Order spring-planting crowns and tubers now in preparation for the spring.

If you’d like to have a go at growing your own fruit, order your fruit trees now ready for

planting in the spring.

Now is the ideal time to order Clematis ready for planting in the spring.

Start to think about your hanging baskets for this year. Order your Fuchsia plants ,

Geraniums and Lobelia now in preparation for the busy spring period.
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January Events at Okehampton Library 

13:30-14:30 Every Tuesday, starting from 8th January –

Knit & Natter 

Bring along your knitting, stitching, crochet or other

portable project, for a chat with like-minded crafters.  Tea and

coffee available at 50p a cup.

10:30-11:15 Wednesday 9th January – Toddler Yoga

Toddler Yoga based on the book ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’.

Fun, interactive yoga class for parents and children, with some

singing and stretching incorporated in the session. Book through

Okehampton Library

10:00-13.00 Thursday 10th January – Drink Wise Age Well

A chance to connect with the Drink Wise Age Well project to find out what they provide

and how they can offer support.

15:00-15:40 Wednesday 16th January – Chair Yoga 

Yoga on chairs helps improve balance, co-ordination, muscle tone and is great for

arthritis.  Suitable for adults of any fitness.  Free, no booking necessary.

Regular events for children

Tuesdays 10:00- 10:30 - Bounce & Rhyme for over 1 year olds

Free, no booking necessary    

Tuesdays 11:00-11:30 - Bounce and Rhyme for under 1 year olds

Free - no booking necessary

1st Tuesday of the month - Book Club for ages 7 – 11  

(except Aug/Sept)  15:45 – 16:45      Free - no booking necessary 

2nd Thursday of each month 16:00-17:00 - Bunala Book Club for ages 12+

Ask staff for further details

Wednesdays 09:30 – 10:15 - Duplo Builders & Storytime for ages 0-5 

Free - no booking necessary

Saturdays 10:30 – 11:30 Lego Builders for ages 5+   

Free, no booking necessary 

Book Track for ages 6+ during library opening hours.  Free, ask staff for further details

Children under 8 must be accompanied to all events by a responsible

Opening hours:

Mon 09:00 - 17:00

Tue 09:00 - 18:00

Wed 09:00 - 13:00

Thu 09:00- 17:00

Fri 09:00 - 18:00

Sat 09:00 - 13:00

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall,
kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has
disabled /wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

      Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  
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Bridestowe Queen Bees
At the Christmas Market on December 4th  the Queen Bees

served mulled wine and a spiced apple drink plus mince pies and

we did a brisk trade.

 Just a reminder to members that our Christmas meal is on

Tuesday 8th January at the Fox & Grapes at Tinhay. Can anyone

remember their menu choices?!

At our January meeting on Thursday 17th (at 7.30pm in the Margaret Moore Suite of

Bridestowe Village Hall), Rupert Kirkwood - ‘The Lone Kayaker’ is coming to give a talk with

wildlife photos from his kayaking trips around the South West. 

Also there’s our  trip to the Ashbury Hotel to do something crafty on February 28th, 6.30pm -

8pm.              New members are always welcome to join us.

Okehampton U3A - University of the Third Age
The January meeting will take place at the Ockment Centre,
North Street at 2.30pm on Thursday 31st. There will be a talk
entitled

Okehampton of Yesteryear by Mike Wreford
Mike who is the author of books on the West Country will
entertain us with stories of old Okehampton. He will touch upon
the dark and dastardly characters including murderers
who inhabited the town’s jails through the years, as well as anecdotes on some of the more
amusing members of the community.  His talk will be illustrated with memorabilia and
photographs
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome.The only
requirement is that members are not in full time employment.  More information can be found
at www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton; or please contact our chairman at
ianatu3a@btinternet.com. You can just turn up and introduce yourself.

Live music at the Wharf, Tavistock....

Voodoo-Room
Saturday 19th

January at 8.30pm

Paying tribute to
Jimi Hendrix &

Cream - Voodoo
Room are a

stunning “Power
Trio” featuring

some of the UK’s finest musicians, performing an incredible show in the true spirit of

these legendary superstars.
Their credits include:

Steve Winwood, Duran Duran, Ben E. King, Fish, Thunder, Jo Harman etc.

Tickets: £15 from 6pm on the night
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The Dipper Cinclus cinclus
The dipper (Cinclus cinclus) is a  medium-sized, plump, aquatic bird

with a short tail. Adults have dark sooty-black plumage with a

prominent bright white bib, and the plumage below the bib and on

the head is reddish-brown. Juveniles are greyish in colour. 

The dipper is often seen sitting on a stone in fast-flowing

streams and rivers,bobbing up and down; the common name

‘dipper’ refers to this bird’s habit of ‘curtseying’ when perched.

 It can be found mostly in upland areas, but also in South West

England. The dipper has evolved amazing methods of

hunting: it swims underwater using its wings, can walk

along the bottom with the wings held out to prevent it

bobbing to the surface, and can swim on the surface,

making dives into the water.

Dippers hunt by sight, and have a third white eye-

lid known as a nictitating membrane, which protects

the eye when they are submerged. It feeds on

underwater invertebrates, such as stonefly and caddis

fly larvae and fish.

The dipper’s call is a penetrating ‘zits’ and the song is a

slow, soft warbling 

Dippers breed early in the year, and will often

have laid eggs before the end of February. The domed

nest is constructed from straw and moss, and is

typically built in a crevice below a bridge, behind a

waterfall or in a stone wall. Four or five eggs are laid

and incubated for around 16 days. The young will have

fledged after 20 to 24 days, and the maximum lifespan

of this bird is around 8 years.

In an extract from ‘Country diary’ by Amy -Jane

Beer Tthe Guardian, April 2018) in she describes

examining a dead dipper :

“If I hadn’t been focusing down, I might not have seen

the dipper, dead in the rushes. Worse, I might have

trodden on it.

It’s noticeably heavy and for a moment I think it must be saturated, but then I remember.

Dippers are aquanauts as much as aeronauts and, uniquely among songbirds, their bones are

solid, for ballast. Even more than me, their habitual focus is down, and in, not up or out.

I open the short, triangular wings. No wonder there’s something of the bumblebee in a live

dipper’s whirring trajectory from rock to branch, branch to bank, and bank back to rock. In

the water, the wings are both oars and hydrofoils, angled to harness the flow and surf the

body down.

The feet are large, with long, loose-jointed toes that curl around my little finger. They have

small dimpled pads, and the grapple-hook points of the claws are slightly blunted from

anchoring the bird to the streambed while it probes for mayfly nymphs, caddis larvae and

shrimp with a beak like a pair of needle-nosed pliers.

The feathers on the head are so fine they merge in what looks like a small serving of whipped

chocolate mousse.The next morning I see another, bobbing and impeccable in its white bib

and russet cummerbund. It calls and zips downstream like a wind-up toy released, more

miraculous for the remembered dead weight of its cousin, the feet, the 

cocoa-feather drysuit.” 

The Dipper

It was winter, near freezing,

I’d walked through a forest of firs
when I saw issue out of the waterfall

a solitary bird.

 
It lit on a damp rock,

and, as water swept stupidly on,
wrung from its own throat

supple, undammable song.

It isn’t mine to give.

I can’t coax this bird to my hand
that knows the depth of the river

yet sings of it on land.

Kathleen Jamie

b.1962
( Kathleen Jamie is an award winning
Scottish poet and essayist, and

Professor of Creative Writing at the
University of Stirling)
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The 59 Club - supporting Bridestowe’s village hall
Thank you to the 3 members who recently renewed their

subscription. Our total membership is 26 so there is a lot of

unallocated numbers. Renewal date is April 1st and I hope

new members will come forward.

December

1st 57    unallocated

8th  17    Rose Young

15th 44    unallocated

22nd 36    unallocated
We have three special prizes at Christmas, drawn from the existing members’ numbers.

42 Phil Burley £50 

31 Peter Daniels £35 

18 Esther Winter £20 

Alison Young  01837 861157  ali.young53@btinternet .com
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Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group 

We met on  Saturday 8th in White Hart for a bit of a social. Everyone was

present apart from one person who was too interested in getting their haircut

and forgot all about it, didn’t they Alison?! 

It gave us a chance to review the year’s activities and plan ahead.

One project involves getting together with members of the Village Hall volunteer

team and tackling the formidable task of painting the exterior of the village hall.

Obviously this will be carried out in the Spring when the weather is drier and

warmer.

Next sessions

The meetings in late December(29th) and January(26th)  will be spent mainly

litter picking.

We will collect equipment from the cemetery shed at 9.30am.  We will retreat to

the hall afterwards for a bacon bap. Do come and join us if you can. AY

Lunar cycle for January

New moon       6th
First quarter   14th
Full moon      21st
Last quarter    27th

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Winter opening times

 (October - March )
 Monday - Friday 

 9am - 4.30pm 
  Saturday & Sunday

10am - 4.30pm

Parish Council Meeting
There will be a full  meeting of Bridestowe Parish Council on Thursday 10th
January 2019 at 7.30pm in the Methodist Church committee room.  Members of the
public are warmly invited to attend and will have an opportunity to speak if they

so wish.



The  National Trust                   News from Lydford Gorge

Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

As always happens I get to winter and think I’ll now have time to plan and get organised

and then all of a sudden it’s a new year and Easter is rushing up. I’m just approaching two

years in the job and I’ve learnt lots with lots more still to learn. This is the way I like it and

it definitely keeps life interesting. The video editing training was something I never

thought I’d be doing but was very interesting. If any of you saw the video of the team

learning how to use fire extinguishers on facebook then you’ll have seen it should also be

quite useful. Hopefully I’ll be using the fire extinguishers less than the video editing

softwear! 

For the past few months the team here have been researching the history, geology and

wildlife of the gorge for a new edition of our guidebook. Some interesting snippets have

been found out. My favourite was an account of the owner of Forda mill – which was on

the opposite bank of the river Burn just after you walk under the railway bridge on the

way down to Whitelady Waterfall. Apparently he used to charge a fee of sixpence to visit

the waterfall and another sixpence to turn the waterfall on!

Vertical technology were in recently, checking the rock faces over the river path, this year

they were concentrating on a section from Tunnel Falls to the Devil’s Cauldron. They

removed a large number of rocks that could have potentially fallen onto to path and are

coming back soon to assess Raven’s tor above tunnel falls. This work has also meant that

the rangers have had a lot of rock debris to clear from the paths and a fair few hand rails

to repair. The rangers will also be working on path repairs on the steps down to

Whitelady Waterfall this winter as some sections have become particularly worn. 

Thanks again to everyone who donated second hand books last year - you helped us

raise over £400! This will all go into looking after the gorge, and we hope to improve on

this next year. So with that in mind… If you have any unwanted books in reasonable

condition that you would like to donate, please get in touch. Our phone number is 01822

820320 or speak to a member of staff when we open for February half-term, thanks for

your help.

What’s coming up…

Over the Feb half term there will be lots of things going on including bird box making, fun

with fire, bug homes and a ‘Sensory Explorer’ trail - more details in the Feb issue.

Saturday 23 Feb, 11am-1pm

Apple pruning workshop, booking essential for this one and it usually gets fully booked

so I thought I’d give you a heads up in case you’re interested.

Opening Times 2019

Until Friday 1 March the walks to the waterfall and the bird hide will be open during

daylight hours (unless high winds are forecast).

The shop and both tea-rooms will be open for February half term, Saturday 16 to Sunday

24 February, 11am-3.30pm.

From Saturday 2 March the whole gorge will reopen.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:

lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH

Tel: 01822 820320    Registered Charity Number 205846
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The Devon Air Ambulance needs a community

of volunteers to keep our 19 charity shops open

and helicopters flying. Could you occasionally

spare an hour or two to help your local shop? You

do not have to have any previous retail experience

as we offer friendly support, training and

encouragement. This opportunity would suit

anyone who may like to get out of the house, make

new friends and do something worthwhile, all

while having fun! 

To find out where your nearest shop is and how

you can help, please contact our volunteer manager Cara Jones on 01392 466 666 /

c.jones@daat.org.
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John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email:   cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk 

Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details.    Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk. 

An Evening of Clairvoyance 
with Psychic Mediums Clare Hinks 

and Kevin Hicks

Bratton Clovelly Hall

  7.30pm - 9pm
   Cost - £5 on the door  

All proceeds going to Bratton Clovelly
Village Hall repairs  

For further information please contact  
Clarehinks@yahoo.co.uk or

khicks475@gmail.com 

or call 01837 871147

‘For the most part, the meeting was quite
successful. Only a slight tension filled the air,

stemming from the unforeseen faux pas of
everyone showing up in the same dress.’

A date for your diary..
A Chinese Banquet 

 to celebrate  the Chinese New Year 
at Bratton Clovelly Village Hall  

at 7pm on Saturday 9th February 
Food by Li’s Kitchen 
  Live Music  ~  Bar  

Tickets: Adults £15,  12yrs and under £5,

For booking:  Rachel 07989 447 865 or
Tiffany 07877 710 479
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Wednesday 9th January 2018

in the Charter Hall, Okehampton

EXETER CATHEDRAL: A portrait in

Decorated Gothic

Mark Cottle

Described as England’s most beautiful

Decorated Gothic cathedral by English

Heritage, Exeter Cathedral is a striking

example of this style of Gothic architecture.

The aim of the lecture is to illustrate the

defining features of Decorated Gothic at

Exeter and to look more closely at the

cathedral as a product of its own time.

Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month at the

Charter Hall, Market Street, Okehampton

EX20 1HN.

 Coffee will be served from 9.45am and

lectures start promptly at 10.30am.

Please register on arrival in order to comply

with the fire regulations. As a courtesy to

the lecturer please ensure that you are

seated by 10.25am. Strictly no admittance

once the lecture has started!

New Year Quote

“I hope that in this year to come, you make

mistakes.

Because if you are making mistakes, then you

are making new things, trying new things,

learning, living, pushing yourself, changing

yourself, changing your world. You’re doing

things you’ve never done before, and more

importantly, you’re Doing Something.

So that’s my wish for you, and all of us, and

my wish for myself. Make New Mistakes.

Make glorious, amazing mistakes. Make

mistakes nobody’s ever made before. Don’t

freeze, don’t stop, don’t worry that it isn’t

good enough, or it isn’t perfect, whatever it

is: art, or love, or work or family or life.

Whatever it is you’re scared of doing, Do it.

Make your mistakes, next year and forever.”

Neil Gaiman 

 Author of short fiction, novels, comic books,

graphic novels, audio theatre and films.
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If you’re thinking of trying to shed a few
pounds in 2019...     
Fat reducing soap advert from 1925



The Vicar writes...
January is named after Janus, the Roman god of transitions, beginnings and endings. He is

normally depicted with two faces, one looking back and one looking forward, perhaps

reflecting our propensity at this time of year to reflect and look back on the year just gone

and our hopes in looking forward to the year ahead.

I’ve been reflecting on the role and place of our church in modern parish life and what we

may or may not have achieved. We have maintained our regular Sunday services for

weekly devotion for those who have that as part of their lives and celebrated the bigger

occasions, Christmas, Easter, Harvest and Remembrance. There were events of a more

social nature including Sourton cream teas, Harvest Suppers, Bridestowe Christmas

Market and the Christmas Tree Festival.

We and have raised funds  and have given donations to charities including

Bridestowe Scouts, The Royal British Legion, The Children’s Society, Farm Community

Network and Devon Kerogwe Water Aid among others. In Bridestowe we have the over-

60’s lunches run with our Methodist partners and in Sourton we have journeyed to the

Golf Club for Tuesday lunches.

The church is also there for life’s big events too. We have conducted weddings, celebrated

new life with Christenings and we have been there for the sad and difficult times.  .

We have kept the churches open every day for those looking for quiet reflection or a

bit of space when the world catches up with us. With that in mind we have built a

Labyrinth at Sourton and hold Taize services.

The churches attract visitors throughout the year, often from abroad or other parts of the

country. Churches are an iconic part of our landscape as well as a repository of a

community’s history and part of our heritage. We are fortunate that they are well kept and

maintained, something not unnoticed by our visitors.

So, a big thank you to everyone who has helped to make all these things possible and

to all those in our parishes who have supported us.

Looking forward I hope we can do more of the same as well as get involved in some new

ventures. We are already looking at Pilgrimage

(watch this space!)  2019 will also bring some

challenges as the national church cuts back on

clergy in rural areas. Whatever the arguments

around the perceived wealth of the institutional

church, and there are many, the fact remains that

our village churches and their clergy are paid for by

the parish, traditionally the Sunday morning

collection plate.

Church going has declined rapidly in recent

years for a host of different reasons and

consequently our church income. I fully respect

peoples’ choices about their beliefs and whatever

they choose to do on a Sunday, I think there is

something a bit hypocritical about trying to boost

church attendance in order to increase the

collection plate, however in the New Year we are

hoping to introduce a simple giving scheme for

anyone who would like to contribute a small

amount to keep our churches going but without

‘Remember us? Wedding in ‘58,    
christenings in ‘61 and ‘64..?
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SOURTON ROUNDUP  January 2019

Sourton Friendship Group

We will be meeting on Tuesday 8th January for a meal at

The White Hart, Bridestowe, 12 for 12.30 pm.  We had a

very enjoyable afternoon tea at the hall last month when

we celebrated with Geraldine and Jack Jury on their Ruby

Wedding anniversary.

Parish Hall Lottery

November 1st Anita Sutcliffe

2nd Janet Humphry

3rd Jack Jury

My apologies for not getting the results of the lottery in the December BASE.  We shall

soon be collecting the 2019 subscriptions.  We would appreciate your support for the

Hall by donating £12 annual fee for the lottery.  It does raise vital funds for the Hall.  If

you are interested in joining please contact Alison Horn on 01837 861223.

Christingle

Thank you very much to the many people who worked hard to make our Christingle

celebrations so enjoyable and successful.  The Treetops Nativity Play was wonderful with

the young participants acting so well and enjoying taking part.  It was great to see the

church full with families and friends and coming to the Hall to enjoy the delicious food.

We have been able to send £388 to the Children’s Society to support their wonderful

work.  Thank you very much for your generosity.

Church Services in January 2019

6th  8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook 

13th 8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

No Taize Service

20th  11 am Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

27th  11 am Morning Prayer 

Rose Dashper
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having to go to church on Sunday (although I hasten to add you would be more than

welcome) I am conscious of the fact that there are very generous people who have fund

raised and given donations for which we are extremely grateful and I am reluctant to put

out the begging bowl but we may need to make a gentle appeal sometime.

 This also seems to be a fitting time of year to say thank you to our parish

councillors, all those on committees that keep the hall, school, clubs, fairs, shows, groups

and everything that makes our community what it is (and that includes magazine editors

and contributors!) Not forgetting our farmers, pubs, shop and businesses.

 A happy and prosperous New Year to all.

Adrian Brook

December 1st Marcia Horn

2nd         Steven Daniels

3rd Charlie Ewen



 Are You Sitting Comfortably? – Continued
Apart from George Thorpe the two clergymen

who arguably did most the help make St. Petroc’s

look the way we know it today were William

Chafy and James Bennett. George Thorpe

apparently agreed because when the church was

re-seated both were remembered by having their

names inscribed on the back of a pew, the only

ones so honoured.

IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM KYLE WESTWOOD CHAFY

DD CURATE 1874 – 1876 A BENEFACTOR OF THIS CHURCH

With a name like that he couldn’t have been just anybody, could he? In fact he was

born in 1841 at Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, where his paternal grandfather was

Master, and his maternal grandfather was an Anglican Bishop in Ireland. Both families

were wealthy and William studied at Oxford University. After ordination he held an early

curacy at Stratford upon Avon and while there married a local squire’s daughter. Their

first three children were born in London, one after his arrival in Lydford.  Pascha Frances

only lived for 4 months and 1 day as the announcement of her death precisely put it. As

well as one death there was one new arrival at the rectory. Hugh Edmund was born

prematurely we are informed, but he survived.

Fortunately for those used to spacious living quarters the new rectory had recently

been built. The foundation stone had been laid on 4th April 1870 by the Rector, Morris

Fuller assisted by the then Curate in Charge of St. Petroc’s (the rector seems to have

resided at Princetown). The report states that the new building was on the other side of

the field from the old one, which was ‘no better than a hovel,’ thus obtaining

commanding views of the surrounding countryside. Perhaps the large, new house was an

attraction to wealthy would-be curates.

During his short stay William Chafy provided from his own pocket a new oak pulpit, still

in use though slightly altered and the brass eagle lectern. He installed a new lighting

system consisting of corona candelabras suspended from the ceilings and replaced the

dilapidated box pews with chairs and prayer benches. He also donated a new set of

communion plate.

He appears to have been ahead of his time with his interest in welfare and social

matters and his sermons were in great demand. During his short time here he

complained to the Tavistock Sanitary Authority about the lack of a decent water supply in

the village and offered to help pay for one. He also objected to the site of the proposed

new school and advocated one further up the street and cited several reasons for his

decision. The School Board agreed with him.

At the 1876 Vestry Meeting when it was suggested that he might be leaving the

parish on Lady Day a formal proposition thanked him for his great devotion, kindness

and liberality to the parish and church of Lydford. In October he was presented with an

inscribed silver salver ‘as a token for his kind and liberal services’ during his time at

Lydford. In reply he mentioned the greatly increased size of the congregations and said

he had tried to make his services as enjoyable as possible so that they may all feel a

pleasure in going to church. He took his last service at the beginning of December,

probably Advent Sunday, and they vacated the Rectory bound for their new home at

Rouse Lench near Evesham on the following Wednesday.

He had actually bought virtually the whole village as well as a large half
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timbered manor house which was home to his six children as well as seven resident

servants and an unmarried sister. He installed himself as Rector and remained there

until his death in 1916.

IN MEMORY OF JAMES HATCHARD BENNETT RECTOR 1879 – 1890 WHO ADDED THIS AISLE

AND VESTRY

James Bennett had been Headmaster of Solihull Grammar School for twenty years

before he made a career change and came to be Rector of Lydford. Under the Patronage

of the Prince of Wales he was inducted to the Living on 18th June 1879. He was a

widower and came with a son and five daughters, a Swiss governess and three servants.

He came at a time when the Victorian craze for restoring churches was at its height.

Although some work had been done by William Chafy the church was in a dilapidated

condition due to years of neglect.

The two items which needed urgent attention were the roof, which was leaking badly,

and the south wall of the chancel which was in danger of collapse, but these were only

part of the grand plan to enlarge and improve the church. The big change was to make

the church more symmetrical by adding a north aisle. But first Bennett paid for the repair

of the chancel himself. The south wall was rebuilt and the lath and plaster ceiling

replaced with one of oak. The walls were stripped of plaster and re-pointed with raised

Aberthaw lime mortar. A doorway was placed in the north wall to await the new vestry.

The original small lancet window beside it was left untouched, but the east window was

replaced and fitted with stained glass representing the Parable of the Sower, although

there is some doubt about the date for this. The floor was replaced with slate slabs and

memorial stones taken from the nave aisles. The architect was Samuel Hooper and the

building work done by William Petherick, both of Hatherleigh. Significant equal donations

towards the cost of the work were given by the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Bedford,

Daniel Radford and Sabine Baring Gould.

In the nave the north wall was demolished with as much material as could be re-

used in the new wall kept. This included north doorway and windows.  New granite

arcades were built to try and match the existing ones. The roof was re-slated and much

of the oak of the barrel roof replaced. The walls were stripped and repointed, but the

wooden dado was left in place. The floor was fitted with wood blocks and the porch

floored with granite. The vestry was added at the same time and the old east window

was supposed to have been added to it. Two new solid fuel heaters were installed in the

south west and north east corners of the nave. 

The church was re-opened by the Bishop of Exeter on 24th September 1890. He paid

tribute to the work previously done by William Chafy and latterly by James Bennett.

Unfortunately the Rector was unable to be present due to ill health. The opening

ceremony and service was followed by a luncheon for the dignitaries and a public tea for

parishioners. Lydford Town Band was in attendance under its conductor, headmaster

William Kenner who had previously played the harmonium for the service.

Six weeks later many of the same people were assembled for the funeral of the Rector.

The service was taken by his brother-in-law Henry Casey who had been acting as Priest in

Charge of Lydford during the Rector’s illness. He was 62 at the time of his death and was

buried in St. Petroc’s churchyard.

Howard Barkell
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Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday 12-2pm, OAPs Fish & chips with peas

and bread and butter £5.95

QUIZ NIGHT

 Wednesday 9th

in aid of

Okehampton

Excelsior Silver Band

to thank them for

playing at our

Christmas Market

Families and dogs welcome

Preschool 
&

Out of school clubs
Bridestowe

Near Okehampton

Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs

 &  
 Breakfast, Afterschool 

& Holiday activity clubs for 2-12yrs

Staff run toddler group – Tuesday
mornings 9.30am –11.30am

Preschool places now available for 
September 2018 

“30 hour provider”
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 

7.45am - 6pm
              For more details contact

Treetops on 01837 861761
www.treetopschildcare.co.uk

Or email

 treetopschildcare@btconnect.com
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New advertisers..



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

‘Thumbprint Art’ cards, postcards, prints

and bespoke pictures

Forget technology! Treat your family and

friends to hand-written cards and

postcards. What a lovely surprise for

them in the post! Looking for an unusual

or postable present? These greetings

cards and prints are ideal. All come in a

protective sleeve. 

Cards and postcards of local views are

available from Bridestowe shop. 

Do you want business or personal

stationery with a Thumbprint Art design

of your premises or home?

COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED for these.

For details of the full range contact 

Penny McInnes on 01837 861364 or email

pennymcinnes@aol.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Tiling, carpentry jobs, plastering, light plumbing, bathroom/kitchen fitting

Call Robert on 0793 9679 223
Email:   handymanrobertzawacki@gmail.com

For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.comFind me on

Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Thank you all for your custom

during 2018 and we wish you all the

best for 2019.  



LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 / 07984 812807

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken

Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance

Also quality firewood supplied                                          Fully insured

Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage 
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails 
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. 
DISCOUNT FOR  PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN  WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk
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Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed

Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on

07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and
Garden Walks.

Shop now open every Saturday 10 -
4pm (out of hours, please call ahead

or check our website)
 Bottles of our wine available from

Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805

Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk



Reiki treatments - 
relax and unwind with a 1 hour

treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor. 

Call Danielle 
01822 820 379,

 Burn Cottage, Lydford.

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage  

CALL ROB ON

01837 880336  or 07583 220243

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small

holdings and special needs pets cared
for. Also dog walking and cleaning

available

Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.

Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,

• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively priced.
We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216 www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk 
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Golden Leaf Landscapes 
 Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance

Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience

01837 89285    07811781137
    www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping
Services

• Bookkeeping

• Accounts preparation

• VAT

• Secretarial services
• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502       Mobile 07866 953708

Email: cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com
The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

 Sales@itechmonster.com 
helpdesk@itechmonster.com



One Simple Change 
Who would like to lose those unwanted lbs, feel healthy and

possibly make some money as well?

For info 

Call 07741474794 

Email.   lecallaboard@gmail.com

Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms
• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk
Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Rob McBain Tree Services  Trained, Certified & Insured

All tree work undertaken  Hedge laying, pruning and fencing 

Tel: 07824 980 198  Email: robmcbain@hotmail.com 

Bridestowe and Sourton Extra is sponsored by 

Glebe Park(Bridestowe Caravan Park)  
Calor Gas /Camping Gas Sales

Limited laundrette facilities available
during January and February,
Mondays only for washing & drying,
9am until 6pm. Dryers are available
every day. Tokens from Reception 

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated,
double glazed, static caravans for
hire, either for the week or for short
breaks.For details  01837 861261

Bird tables for sale
Locally made to a high standard

Various designs, free standing and hanging tables.

Tel:  01837 861604   Mobile:  07902913627



High quality flowers tailor -made for all
occasions 

Free local delivery around Okehampton area
and

Flower classes in Bridestowe available now
Gift vouchers available

www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk

          01837 861725  or  07380 194380

      More information can be found on the website
www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk 

or call Bev on 01837 861725

Tel:       07828053265

Email -
emily@emilyfleurphotography.com

amy@emilyfleurphotography.com

Website -
WWW.emilyfleurphotography.com

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  - firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping                      Tel: 07515 420 883

Handy -Van    Man and Van - Ready to Help!

Removals - Clearances - Labouring

Local or long distance. Careful, safe deliveries. 

Any job considered, big or small.

Reasonable rates 

Tel: 01837 811172



Are you tired. overworked. overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more effciently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton

EDZ

Painting and decorating

service.

 Interior and exterior work .

Reasonable rates

Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097
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 Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all styles

 Tel: 01837 861415 or visit     www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883
Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

www.hearingmobility.co.uk

Redstones 

Independent Funeral Directors - Established for Five Generations

A well planned funeral honours the passing of a unique individual

Traditional • Humanist  • Civil  • Woodland

Call Keith or Ali at anytime on 01837 840205

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES. 
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON  07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com 

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

• Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

• Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950



John & Diane Ware
Hunters MoonBridestowe, Okehampton, 

Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email: enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:  www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk

Benefits include
   • Pain relief from migraine, arthritis, back pain, injury etc.
   • Stress reduction which also enhances the body’s natural healing abilities.
   • Improvement in sleep habits. • Post-surgery recovery.
   • Enhancing health following illness. • Balancing of mind and emotions.
   • Helping to prevent illness and disease.
    t: 07870 570 029
   email: info@bawcombewellbeing.co.uk    www.bawcombewellbeing.co.uk
   2nd Floor, 3 West Street, Okehampton, EX20 1HQ

Reiki Healing:- Reiki is a simple, highly effective, oriental method of 

working with energy to promote healing and wellbeing

Calypso, gospel songs wartime tunes, country
music, rock ‘n’ roll and more Song
sheets with large print lyrics
supplied. To book Victoria Amhof -

Phone 01837 861604 Mob: 07542060849
@Email: vickyamhof gmail.com

Sing-a long with Victoria and
enjoy some Caribbean sunshine..........

Devon Dogs

Professional dog training on your doorstep

We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn

Tel: 07717 696623     Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk

www.devondogs.co.uk

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party

Specialist,Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk

01837 811172    



Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347
Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction
No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)
Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted
Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing

Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium

Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm  Adults 7pm - 8.15pm

Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!

For more information, contact instructor     Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets

and Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have completed a babysitting course and

first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour. Tel: 01837 861247
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BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic

Highly experienced in providing effective 
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating 
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.

Please contact:

Clive Lacey  - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER/JAGUAR SPECIALIST

Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton

EX20 4HY  Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk

www.jamestennant.co.uk
Main Dealer Level Land Rover/Jaguar SDD

Diagnostics for all models of Range Rover, Evoque,
Discovery and Freelander 2005 onwards. Autologic

Diagnostics for earlier models
Large stock of genuine and pattern parts

Class IV MOT Bay
VAMAG Vector 4-Wheel Alignment

Courtesy cars available
Our nephew Richard Tennant is a Jaguar Master

Technician and we are pleased to offer service and
repairs on modern Jaguar cars.

Limited  Editions

A selection of  limited  edition cards, including new images from the Spring Cottage Collection

by local artist  Fay Johns are available from Riverside Stores and Country Lanes Garden Centre,

Okehampton.

These cards fit into a 6 inch mount aperture and can easily be made into a framed piece of art,

making a lovely gift. Original Paintings available  at The Blind Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton

Arcade. Well worth a visit.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women anad Children. 

Will visit in the area.

New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe 

and Sourton areas.

Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society

of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972

Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY

Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,

thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.

1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT
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Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy

Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies

*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*

Please contact me for prices.

Tel: 01837 861228 Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Magna Carpentry
Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

Experienced carer
Has various days and hours available. Excellent references

To enquire, please contact Belinda       07534 711357 

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service

Contact: Steve Essery  Tel: 01837 52013     07729 460746

Website:  www.dartmoortiling.co.uk

Email:    steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk 

The Moor Hair Co

Paula, Andrea and Shirley welcome you to our warm friendly salon.

3 St James Street, Okehampton Tel: 01837 658696

Okehampton Auctions 

Unit 1 Fatherford Farm, Exeter Road, Okehampton

Next auction Wednesday 16th January. The viewing takes place from 10am - 1pm

Monday 12p.m. - 6.p.m. on the Tuesday and from 8.30a.m. on the day of the sale, with the sale

commencing at 10 a.m



Forthcoming Events for January

Thursday 3rd 7.30pm, 1 Glebe Park, Book Club   
Sunday 6th 12- 3pm, Buckland Abbey, Mummers play  and wassailing
Tuesday 8th 12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon

12 for 12.30, White Hart, Sourton Friendship Group meal 
Wednesday 9th 10.30am(prompt), Charter Hall, Oke., DFAS talk on Exeter Cathedral

8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Okehampton’s Excelsior Silver Band
Thursday 10th 7.30pm, Methodist Ch. committee room, Parish Council meeting
Tuesday 15th 6.30pm, Village Hall, Belly dancing recommences

7.30pm, Stowford Parish Hall, talk - ‘Disorderly Devon..’

Wednesday 16th 10am, Unit 1 Fatherford Farm,Okehampton auction

Thursday 17th 7.30, Margaret Moore Suite, Queen Bees talk by Rupert Kirkwood
Friday 18th 8pm, Charter Hall, Oke., quiz for Mayor’s charity, Cancer Research UK

Saturday 19th 8.30pm, The Wharf, Live music - Voodoo-Room
Monday 21st 2am onwards, total lunar eclipse
Wednesday 23rd,  7.30pm, White Hart, Ram Roast meeting
Thursday 24th 12 noon, White Hart, Thursday Morning Group meal

?8pm, Bearslake Charity quiz for North Dartmoor Search & Rescue team
Saturday 26th 9.30am, Volunteer Group meet cemetery gates

10am - 12 noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon Baps
7.30pm, Bratton Clovelly hall, An Evening of Clairvoyance

Thursday 31st 2.30pm, Ockment Centre , Okehampton U3A , Talk - ‘Okehampton of 
Yesteryear’ by Mike Wreford

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday     9 -10am,  Pilates (Beginners)
     "              6.45 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday      2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
    "   (term time only)       6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
Thursday         7pm - 8pm    Yoga
           -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sports night: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7pm - 9.30pm, Meth Church

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
 Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.


